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Love awoke one winter's night
And wander'd through the snow-bound land,
And calling to beasts and birds
Bid them his message understand, understand,

And calling to beasts and birds
Bid them his message understand, understand,

And from the forest all wild things
That crept or flew obeyed love's call,

And from the forest all wild things
That crept or flew obeyed love's call,

And from the forest all wild things
That crept or flew obeyed love's call, And
Love awoke one winter's night

And learned from him the golden words Of brotherhood for one and all, one and

And learned from him the golden words Of brotherhood for one and all, one and

learned from him the golden words Of brotherhood for one and all, one and

learned from him the golden words Of brotherhood for one and all, one and
Love awoke one winter’s night

And wander’d through the snow-bound land,

And calling to beasts and birds
Bid them his message understand.